Suzhou, a 2500 years old city
A city with gardens, silk, canals and old bridges
Up in the heaven, paradise
Down below, Suzhou and Hangzhou

Half Day History Tour in Suzhou

The English-speaking guide and driver will meet the guests at the lobby of the hotel.

Half an hour later, arrive at the Tiger Hill. We choose to arrange this place of interesting not only for the view, but also for the rich history stories related with the city: the leaning pagoda, thousand-men rock, sword-testing rock and the tomb of the King who was dead 2500 years ago, visiting the Tiger Hill, you know the city better.

About 2 hours later, bus transfers back to the hotel.

Cost: 110Yuan/person (for the group above 30persons)
Including:
  a. Bus transportation
  b. Entrance fee of Tiger Hill
  c. Guide’s service
Suzhou, a 2500 years old city
A city with gardens, silk, canals and old bridges
Up in the heaven, paradise
Down below, Suzhou and Hangzhou

Half Day Boat-ride Tour in Suzhou

The English-speaking guide and driver will meet the guests at the lobby of the hotel.

Half an hour later, arrive at the dock of the canal, the boat ride lasts about 1 hour. Where you will have a nice view of the original appearance of the old city. You will understand why this city is also considered to be a water town.

About 2 hours later, bus transfers back to the hotel.

Cost: 70Yuan/person (for the group above 30persons)
Including:
  a. Bus transportation
  b. Ticket for the boat
  c. Guide’s service
Suzhou, a 2500 years old city
A city with gardens, silk, canals and old bridges
Up in the heaven, paradise
Down below, Suzhou and Hangzhou

One Day Tour in Suzhou

The English-speaking guide and driver will meet you at appointed place at appointed time.

You will first visit the Master of Nets Garden, it’s one of the four classical gardens in Suzhou, known as the most pretty garden with great elegance. (the tour in the garden will be around 90 minutes)

Then you will have a boat ride in the Grand Canal and the small canal, the tour will be around 1 hour. (Optional: We can arrange Pingtan performance on the boat, the fee is 200 yuan for one group. Suzhou Pingtan is a general term denoting Suzhou Pinghua and Tanci, namely, storytelling and ballad singing in the Suzhou dialect. Flourishing in Suzhou of Jiangsu province, it also enjoys great popularity in neighboring Zhejiang province and Shanghai.)

After that, you will have lunch. Then visit the No.1 silk factory, visiting the workshop to see the process of silk making, of course you can do some shopping there. (You will stay there about 45 minutes)

Finally you will have a rickshaw tour in the old city, passing by the farmer’s market and the birds and flower market to explore the real life of local people, the tour lasts for about 2 hours.

Then bus transfers back to the appointed place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost: RMB/Person</th>
<th>1 person</th>
<th>2 persons</th>
<th>3-5 persons</th>
<th>6-9 persons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RMB 860</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Includes:
* Chinese lunch
  (100 yuan/per for 1 person, 80 yuan/per for 2 persons, 60 yuan/per for above 3 persons)
* Professional English-speaking guide salary and tips
* Private coach
* Admission fee
* Insurance (The travel agency liability insurance, worth RMB 300,000)
This is a city of peace
This is a land of romance,
This is also a place you have been in the dream

One Day Tour in the Watertown-Tongli

The English-speaking guide and driver will meet you at the appointed place at appointed time.

After 50 minutes’ driving from the city, you will get to a watertown---Tongli, known as the “Oriental Venice”, the tour starts from a garden---the Meditation Garden. (staying about 50minutes)

Then you have time to walk in the narrow lanes, old houses, small canals and old bridges.(about 50 minute)

You will have lunch at a very nice restaurant.

After lunch, you might have some free time to enjoy talking with the friendly local people or just a cup of coffee.

In the afternoon, bus transfers back to the hotel. One hour later get back to the appointed place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost: RMB/Person</th>
<th>1 person</th>
<th>2 persons</th>
<th>3-5 persons</th>
<th>6-9 persons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>950</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Includes:
* Chinese lunch
  (100yuan/per for 1person. 80yuan/per for 2 persons, 60yuan/per for above 3persons)
* Professional English-speaking guide salary and tips
* Private coach
* Admission fee
* Insurance (The travel agency liability insurance, worth RMB300,000)
Shanghai, an old city with new appearance
The mother city in China, considering cities are in one big family
A beautiful flower city in China, considering the country is a big tree

One day tour in Shanghai:

The driver and English-speaking guide will meet you in the hotel or at the appointed place at appointed time.

Bus transfers to Shanghai, about 2.5 hours later, you will first visit the **Yuyuan Garden** (old classical garden with a history of 450 years), the **Old town** with hundreds of shops nearby. After 40 minutes’ tour in the garden, you have about 1 hour free time in the old town. (You will stay here about 2 hours.

After lunch, you will visit the “architecture museum”--- the **Bund**. Facing the river, facing the old Shanghai and the modern Shanghai, facing the great changes of Shanghai. Stroll by the river for half an hour.

Then you will get to the other side of the river, visit the **TV tower**, with the height of 468 meters. On the tower you can have a bird-eye view of the whole city. If time allowed, you also have a chance to visit the Shanghai History Museum. (about 1 hour in the Museum)

Then bus to the appointed place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost: RMB/Person</th>
<th>1 person</th>
<th>2 persons</th>
<th>3-5 persons</th>
<th>6-9 persons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Includes:**
*Chinese lunch
(100 yuan/per for 1 person, 80 yuan/per for 2 persons, 60 yuan/per for above 3 persons)
*Professional English-speaking guide salary and tips
*Private coach
*Admission fee
*Insurance (The travel agency liability insurance, worth RMB300,000)
Notes:

*We can arrange the tour according to the client's special requirement.
*We also provide service:

1. transfer to the airport. (bus with 9 seats)
   - From Suzhou to Shanghai Pudong airport: 650 yuan
   - From Suzhou to Hongqiao airport: 550 yuan
   - From Shanghai city to Pudong airport: 300 yuan
   - From Shanghai city to Hongqiao airport: 200 yuan

2. hotel booking in Shanghai. (starts from 500 yuan for 4 stars hotel, good location)

The Master of Net's Garden

Wangshiyuan an old site for Wanjuyutang (Ten-thousand-book Hall). It belonged to Shi Zhengzhi, an assistant minister of Northern Song Dynasty and was once named by him as "Fishing in Seclusion".

During the reign of Qianlong in Qing Dynasty, an observer named Song Zongyuan rebuilt it by digging ponds and constructing rockery and building houses. In reference to the original name "Fishing in Seclusion", the new garden was named "Fisherman's Villa", hence the name "Fisherman's Garden".

The garden is on the list of Cultural Relics under State Protection and also listed as the World Natural Heritage.

Tongli

TongLi is known as a museum of architecture of the Ming and Qing dynasties (1368-1911). Among the stunning structures there are the Fuji Hall, the Chongben Hall, the Former Residence of Ji Cheng and the Old Residence of Chen Qubing, all well-preserved ancient houses.

The Tuisi Garden epitomizes garden architecture in southeast China. The "bridge gallery" - a bridge that spans a corridor - and the stone boat are the garden's main attractions. Sitting in the stone boat, visitors can enjoy the green hills and crystal-clear water.
Yuyuan Garden

Yuyuan Garden is a famous classical garden located in Anren Jie, Shanghai. The garden was finished in 1577 by a government officer of the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644) named Pan Yunduan. Yu in Chinese means pleasing and satisfying, and this garden was specially built for Pan's parents as a place for them to enjoy a tranquil and happy time in their old age.

In the 400 years of its existence, Yuyuan Garden had undergone many changes. During the late Ming Dynasty, it became very dilapidated with the decline of Pan's family. In 1760, some rich merchants bought Yuyuan Garden and spent more than 20 years reconstructing the buildings.

During the Opium War of the 19th century, Yuyuan Garden was severely damaged. The Yuyuan Garden you see today is the result of a five year restoration project which began in 1956. The garden was open to the public in September, 1961.
Shanghai Oriental Pearl TV Tower

Shanghai Oriental Pearl TV Tower was completed on Oct. 1, 1994. It is 468 m high, being the highest in Asia and the third highest in the world, only next the TV towers in Toronto in Canada and Moscow in Russia. It stands opposite to the bund on the west bank.

The architectural modeling of the tower is unique, expressing the flavor of oriental culture. The structure of the tower consists of 11 spheres, different in sizes and arranged at different levels, hanging from the sky down to the green lawns. It expresses the artistic concept of “pearls, big and small, dropping on a jade plate”. The body of the tower is formed of two huge glittering spheres and one small delicate sphere; the sightseeing level in the upper sphere is 45 m in circumference, 263 m high, offering a bird’s-eye view of the city.

In the upper sphere at the 267-m level, there is a revolving restaurant, with one revolution every hour, a disco ball, a piano accompanied bar and at the 271-m level there are 20 KTV private rooms. The space cabin is at a level of 350 m, containing a sightseeing terrace, a meeting hall and a coffee room. Hotel in the Air is in the five smaller sphere with 20 guest rooms. The lower sphere contains a space city. There is a science fiction city inside the tower pedestal.

The Oriental Pearl TV Tower combines sightseeing, catering, shopping, recreation, accommodation, broadcasting and TV transmission into one body. It has become a symbolic architecture and a favorable spot for tourists in Shanghai.
Feedback Survey

Dear guests,

Could you please spare a few minutes to complete the following survey to evaluate our services in the previous city to improve our services further? Thank you!

Please rate each item in the following.

5=Excellent; 4=Very Good; 3=Average; 2=Poor; 1=Terrible

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Your Evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guide Service</td>
<td>Attitudes &amp; Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Command in English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional Knowledge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flexibility of Arrangement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver Service</td>
<td>Safety &amp; Comfort</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attitudes &amp; Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle Cleanliness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meals</td>
<td>Environment &amp; Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quality of Dishes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sightseeing &amp; Activities</td>
<td>Visit-worthy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duration (rush, proper or lengthy)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location &amp; Facilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Tour Contract

Party A: (tourist)__________________
Party B: European & American Department, China Travel Service (Deputy)__________________

Part I

Date of Tour: _____________, City of Tour: _______________, Tour Code: _________________
Place of Interest: ________________________________________________________________
Standard of Transportation: _______________________________________________________
Standard of Meal: __________________
Total fee: __________________

Part II

Party A should pay the 30% of the fee 72 hours ahead of the tour as deposit by Cash, Credit or Check. (__________)
Party A pay the rest of the fee to the guide at the end of the tour by cash.
Party B should buy the travel agency liability insurance, worth RMB300,000.

Part III

Default punishment if one side cancel the contract
A. If Party B cancel the tour, should pay 150% of the total fee to Party A.
B. If Party A cancel the tour, should inform Party B 24 hours ahead of the tour. If Party A cancel the tour within 10 to 24 hours ahead of the tour, should pay Party B 30% of the fee. If Party A cancel the tour within 3-10 hours, should pay Party B 50% of the fee. If Party A cancel the tour within 3 hours, should pay Party B 80% of the fee.
C. If the tour is not possible to carry on because Party B’s fault (driver, or guide is late for one hour, etc), Party B should refund Party A, and should pay Party A 50% of the fee as compensation.

Party A Signature: ____________________ Party B Signature: ____________________
Telephone: ____________________ Telephone: ____________________
Date: ____________________ Date: ____________________
Email: ____________________ Email: michael1998@sohu.com
Address: Room 601, No.251, Ganjiang West Road, Suzhou European & American Department, Suzhou China Travel International Ltd.
Brief Introduction of SCTI

Suzhou China Travel International Ltd., the former China Travel Service (CTS) has a history of 50 years, one of the 3 best travel agency in China. By the year 2004, China Travel Service started to cooperate with CTS Hongkong, now is known as Suzhou China Travel International Ltd.

Registered fund of the company: 8 million yuan
Address of the company: Ganjiang West Road, Suzhou
Number of staff: 150

The company has six departments: European & American Department, Japanese & South Korean Department, Southeast Asian Department, Air tickets Department, Conference & Exhibition Department, Domestic Tour Department. It has about 50 registered guides, 9 among them are first-star guides. The company was awarded as reliable tour agency from the year of 2004 till 2011.

We will try our best to offer you a nice, pleasant trip in China.